TORTY     THOUSAND      AGAINST      THE     ARCTIC
asked about conditions on Soviet ships, and were given details
which I knew from my own investigations on Russian
steamers to be correct. The Russians addressed them-
selves primarily to the Arabs, Negroes and Indians present,
who were employed in the stoke-holes of the British tramp
steamers. A Somali cursed Italy for gassing Abyssinia and
said—as far as one could understand him—that he was
happier than ever before in his life when he saw chow the
Russian girls danced with the Eskimo boys'. A second
engineer insisted on explaining that the system of parlia-
mentary government in England was really based on the
hidden activities of a team of secret advisers to the King,
who—whatever the stupid public might believe—did in fact
control his Ministers like marionettes. A young sailor from
Newcastle broke through the learned lumber of political
nonsense by expressing his friendly and hearty desire for
friendship and personal understanding between the two
nations. He found the real formula instinctively by toasting
the Russian girls—'A batch of fine lasses'—he called them,
This was translated immediately by the maitre de plaisir
who had suddenly regained his ability to interpret every
word minutely according to the dictionary.
Everybody was glad to clear the tables and chairs away
as soon as the signal was given. A few of the elder sailors
retired to the social room next door, where silk-shaded lamps
and soft-cushioned sofas created an atmosphere of refined
comfort. There they drank some Crimean wine, played
chess and dominoes and told each other yarns. The majority
stayed to dance. The second engineer buttonholed me
before I had time to invite a girl for the first foxtrot. He
insisted oil giving me another portion of his brand of
political wisdom.
'What I meant to say, when I told those Russkis about
our King ruling the country with his secret advisers, was
really that it is not at all so very much different with us
than with them and their Stalin, or whatever they call
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